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The year 2013 has proven to be a busy start to
the new business season here in Muskego. Inside this issue you will find a plethora of information on new business opportunities for you
to patronize in the community from small business startups to large new manufacturer moves
to Muskego creating a wealth of new jobs in the
community.
In particular we want to start our welcome to
the company Northern Gear. The Common
Council just approved a developer’s agreement
to allow the company to have various incentives
to build a new 96,000 square foot structure in
our Moorland Corridor in the Moorland Commerce Center West right next to the GE Global
Distribution Center. This move for Northern
Gear will allow them to better expand their
operations and provide a better working atmos-

phere for their 90+ employees. Over 50,000
square feet of space for future expansion will
exist on their parcel as well. This kind of business news is very exciting for the Muskego community in particular because we have found
that in order to bring more retailers and restaurants to the area it is largely dependent on having a greater daytime working population here.
Looking forward to bringing you more good
news this year soon. Have a great spring! We all
deserve it after this winter .
Jeff Muenkel, AICP EDFP
Community Development Director

FINANCING SPOTLIGHT
Tax Incremental Finance Incentives
Many businesses existing in Muskego or looking to possibly move to Muskego don’t realize
that communities have a powerful tool of negotiation known as a Tax Incremental Finance
District (TID). A TID is a geographical boundary that a community can create to help pay for
needed infrastructure improvements to an area
or for economic development incentives to a
company as long as it is demonstrated that
those monies are being used to increase the tax
base of that given area.
The City of Muskego has three (3) existing TIDs
remaining: TID 8 along the downtown on Janesville Road, TID 9 along Janesville Road in
the Tess Corners area, and TID 10 along the
Moorland Corridor gateway to the community.
In each of these TIDs Muskego has the ability
to think outside the box with incentive techniques. For example, in TID 8 the city really
wants to encourage updates to old buildings
and sites along Janesville Road in order to mimic some of the new age designs being presented
with the Janesville Road reconstruction. Thus,
the city has ability to provide very low interest

loans for businesses wishing to make improvements to their sites/structures. In TID 10 there
is a variety of pad-ready sites open for retail and
light manufacturing business development.
Like you will find in this issue regarding the
company Northern Gear, the city provided large
grants that we know will be returned in the
form of tax base and the creation of jobs.
Of course any distribution of money has to
show a benefit to the city and to the overall
taxing authorities within a TID. Typically,
when staff reviews a proposal ,and the needs of
a company wishing to gain incentives, we will
weigh the amount of incentive desired by the
amount of new yearly tax base that project
would create. If we can find that the new tax
base can payoff the incentive given during the
life of the TID while also helping to payoff the
TID faster it usually ends up being an approvable project. Of course low interest loans that
are paid off by the business are always a great
advantage to the city as well.
If interested please call us to learn more about
your possible options in a TID.
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NEW DEVELOPMENT NOTES
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coming to the Moorland Corridor. Further the
new business tax base will provide another lift
to the tax increment district that has been
doing so well here as well. With that, we welcome President Ron Janusz and Northern Gear
to Muskego. Look for them to begin breaking
ground in late spring with an anticipated
opening of January 2014!
Tollefsen Steel: If you’ve read the papers you
probably have heard of this great new manufacturing business in Tollefsen Steel that is
about to take occupancy at the building in
Muskego’s Business Park at S82 W18664 Gemini Drive. They are moving to Muskego so they
can expand their operations in the 18,000
square foot building. The shop will employ 10
people initially and should hire three or more
employees in the next 60 days says owner
Chris Tollefsen. See how Tollefsen can supply
your needs as a steel service center here.

Commercial Permits Issued:

AMOUNT

Northern Gear: Some real exciting news has
just taken place with the recent Council approval for a new developer’s agreement with
the company Northern Gear. Northern Gear is
a gear manufacturing and CNC machining
company that currently leases and operates in
Franklin, Wisconsin. They have been looking
to move their 90+ employees and full operations in the recent months to a location that
enables them to own and expand. That review
led them to look at Muskego along with the
likes of New Berlin and Brookfield. The Muskego location quickly moved to the top of their
list due to the great location by I-43 and the
low tax rates. However a couple issues needed
to be ironed out in regards to parcel improvements for the site desired in Muskego along
with Muskego’s thoughts on how we might be
able to help with various moving expenses of
their large CNC machines. In all, a developer’s
agreement was approved that allowed certain
incentives to Northern Gear for site improvements, stormwater, and moving expenses.
They are now set to begin building a new
96,000 square foot structure just south of the
GE Global Distribution Center along Commerce Drive in the Moorland Commerce Center West. Northern Gear has shown on their
site plans that there is opportunity to expand
50,000 square feet more in the near future
which they hope to accomplish in the next 5-10
years. In all, this is a huge win for the city in
that a well needed daytime employee base is
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Land Sales Data
The City of Muskego keeps track
of the vacant and improved land
sales in the community. See the
Assessor’s website for the data
tables here.

More New Business Development Notes on Pg 3

RETENTION NEWS
Business Visits: Our most recent visit
brought us to the fine folks at ACCU Stamping
and MFG Tool & Die. Eric and Mark Schwarz
gave us a tour of the facility along with their
brand new expansion over at S80 W18797
Apollo Drive. ACCU Stamping provides many
small parts to the electrical industry in products used all over the world.
From design to fabrication they can do it all.
Their tool designers work with their Engineering Department to identity ways to optimize

the quality, manufacturability, and costefficiency of any finished part. Their machines
include automatic feed lines in presses, punch
press capabilities, wire EDM’s, and CNC machines. Further they complete secondary operations including brazing, staking, studding,
riveting, deburring, and sub-assembly. For
more information on what ACCU does and
how they might be able to help your company
all within this local area please call them at
(262) 679-2820 or visit their website here.

MapMuskego
Another important tool on the
City’s website found here. See all
mapping layers for your property
including plats and other recorded
documents
of
your
property!
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MARKETING PLAN INFO
Many Marketing Plan items are in a good
swing and gaining momentum. Some of those
projects are listed below. In all, we see the
marketing of the Muskego community going
very well. It doesn’t hurt when we successfully land a big new company like Northern Gear
within the heart of our TIF District. Hopefully
we will have more new business reports to
come shortly. See the adopted Marketing Plan
here.
Business Retention Survey: A yearly Business Retention Survey has been developed and
sent to area businesses recently. The data will
be used to see what we can do to help further
business in the community and gain more
jobs.
Entrance Banner: A new entrance banner
has recently been designed that the city can
use to take to meetings, have in the lobby, or
bring to events. Look for the new marketing
banner in the City Hall lobby soon.

TIF Leverage: TIF leverage is a high priority
in the Marketing Plan that the City should
embrace and use as a resource in bringing new
business and jobs to the community. This was
recently shown to work in the Northern Gear
deal.
Site Selectors: We recently acquired a great
site selector list as per the direction of the
Marketing Plan. The Plan called for advocating for businesses in the Transportation/
Warehousing, Manufacturing, and Financial/
Insurance/Real Estate markets. We will now
put together some specific marketing materials of why these type of markets work in Muskego and get this info to these key site selectors.
Website: The City’s new website is up and
running and has a wealth of new economic
development related info that never existed
before.

NEW DEVELOPMENT NOTES Cont.
Delish New American Grill: A great new
restaurant just opened in Muskego at S75
W17351 Janesville Road. Owners Jim Laabs and
Tracy Horan will be featuring all-American
sandwiches and hand-dipped malts and
shakes along with gourmet burgers, dogs, and
chicken sandwiches. Stop in today or visit
their website to see the whole menu here.

Pick n Save at S74 W16867 Janesville
Road. Known for excellent results and
their upbeat atmosphere a person can get
their physical therapy, sports medicine,
and complimentary injury screenings
here. Visit the business website here for
more information on these services and
more offered.

Business Registrations: Below please find
some other new businesses moving or expand-  Sauna Bob’s: This great new business recently made a move to Muskego located
ing in Muskego within some of existing tenant
at S81 W18461 Gemini Drive. They specialspaces in the community.
ize in the production and installation of
 ATI Physical Therapy: ATI just opened
many sizes and styles of saunas. Find
this past month in the Janesville Commore info at their website here.
mons Retail Center located out in front of

Social Media:
Keep up with the latest in Muskego via
our social media links below. These
media links have been great for the
city in getting the word out on various
subjects! Like us today!!

MISCELLANEOUS ECON. DEV. NOTES
Banners, Banners, Banners!: With all the
newly constructed roads came new lighting in
which the city is utilizing to promote the community with our theme in aesthetically pleasing new banners. Look for new banners along
the downtown lights along Janesville Road as
well as historic themed banners in both the
Pioneer Drive and Tess Corners historic areas
later this spring. Some design sneak-peaks can
be found in the right margin.

Janesville Road Reconstruction: Phase II of
the Janesville Road construction is officially
set to begin in June 2013. However, most of us
have seen the changes already occurring in the
form of the utility burying. Look for the Phase
1 landscaping and the final lift of asphalt to
shape up the Phase I construction later this
spring. Find the latest news on the construction project at www.jansvilleroad.com.

Chamber of Commerce: Don’t
forget to be a part of our great business partner the Muskego Chamber
of Commerce.
Visit Today:
www.muskego.org

